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From Pastor Dave
Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed! Alleluia!
Our Easter proclamation continues in May with A-May-zing ministry because the Incarnation,
Crucifixion, Resurrection of Christ changes everything. ALLELUIA!
But first, a look back to Easter Sunday, April 21st. Some arrived early, before 6:00 a.m. to make biscuits from scratch
and prepare bacon, eggs, livermush, sausage, juice, doughnuts, coffee, tables, chairs. Thank you Whitey, Bill, Paul, both
Jimmy’s, Mark, Phil, and Adrienne. Others arrived soon thereafter to prepare for worship outside and inside. Thank you
Cole, Priscilla, Robbie, Kristin, Jody, and all our musicians – three Jim’s, Dan, Carrie, Catherine, Adam, Caroline,
Susan, both Amy’s, Allison, Nancy, Robert, Mitch, Stan, Dottie, Ken, Napoleon, John, Wendy, Judy, Liz, Meredith,
Ethan, Lynn, Tony, Mindy, Virginia, Betsy, Steve and Katie. There were others who served earlier in the week too with
bulletins and flower planting and more. Thank you Carol, Camille, Shirley, and Dawn. “Christ is Risen Indeed!
Alleluia!” And there were the “Christ on Trial” participants too who led us in Lent right up to Easter morning. Thank
you Prosecutor and Witnesses: Ginger, Bill, Mitch, Sandie, Ellen, Tonya, Jim and Mark!
Then we arrived for worship at 6:30 a.m. outside (64), 8:30 (246) and 11:00 a.m. (269). There were 49 children
combined for the “children’s sermons” led by Carissa! Some of you were here celebrating your first Easter with St.
Mark’s, and for others it was your last with St. Mark’s even as we all pronounced “Christ is Risen!” There was a man
back at St. Mark’s for the first time since suffering a stroke, joining in the proclamation “He is Risen Indeed!” Another
man in worship recently suffered a heart attack. A recent widow also proclaimed “Alleluia!” New parents were back for
the first time since their baby was born, while several families were away on “spring break” with their children or
visiting their children elsewhere, singing “Alleluia” in places such as Florida, South Carolina, Ohio, Kansas, Texas,
Nebraska, and even France. Several St. Mark’s preschool children and families joined in singing “Christ is Risen!” In
addition, some individuals came to worship who are celebrating Easter under a cancer diagnosis, undergoing chemo, or
other medical concerns. Several were in worship even while mourning a death during the week of a beloved family
member, friend, or pet. We also welcomed extended family members in from out of town, worshiping with mom and
dad, grandparents and grandchildren, ringing bells and proclaiming “Alleluia.” Worshipers ranged in age from a few
months old to teenagers, college students and parents and retirees and veterans. Some in their 90’s and one dear soul
over 100 years young praised God again with “Alleluia!” We worshiped beside teachers and real estate agents, scientists
and engineers, retail and service professionals, NASCAR and Duke Energy and Lowes employees. We gave our
financial offerings to the glory of God through automatic bank withdrawals and checks and cash, from dollars to the
hundreds to the thousands. The ushers and altar guild, lectors, crucifers, acolytes, banner and Bible bearers also took
their assigned places proclaiming Christ is Risen!
This is St. Mark’s church, mor e or less, on Easter Sunday and other Sundays of the year – Christians young and
old, new guests and longtime members, local neighbors and those from afar, the faith-filled and the
hope-filled, the doubters and the perplexed, the food preparers and the offering givers, the flower
planters and the Easter-lily givers, the readers and singers and bell ringers – all gathered in worship of
God with faith, hope, love and Alleluia!
It reminds me of Luke 24, the Easter Gospel. This is who we are: those who went to Jesus’ tomb early
in the morning taking their offerings; those in dazzling clothes at the tomb proclaiming the gospel; those
apostles who thought the resurrection was an “idle” (or Greek “bah humbug”) tale; and those who like
Peter run to the tomb and leave amazed. Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed! Alleluia!

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
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Fellowship Group

Lutheran Men in Mission

All members and friends, age 55
and over, are invited to join us for
our monthly lunch on Thursday,
May 16th at 12 noon. Join us for
an afternoon of fun and
fellowship! Watch the bulletin for
additional information.

LMM will meet at 7:30 a.m. Sunday, May 5th. All men are invited to a hearty
breakfast, fellowship and devotions. Join us to help plan some fun summer
activities!
Yours in Christian Discipleship,
Don Mease
measedonald4@gmail.com; 414-491-9344

Evangelism & Outreach Ministry Team
The Ministry Team has recently more clearly defined the focus and mission to be the following:
1.) Visitor Outreach
2.) Engagement of New Members
3.) Outreach and relationships within SMLC and external within community and outside
St. Mark’s
Visitor Outreach can be as easy as making a phone call, sending an email, or mailing a note to Visitors thanking them
for their visit, encouraging them to return, offering to sit with them on their next visit and introducing them to other
members, and/or arranging to meet them for coffee. The Ministry Team gets contact information for all visitors for
follow up. Do the same personally when you meet a visitor during one of our worship services.
Engagement of New Members can be accomplished by becoming a part of the Ministry group of Mentors who are
assigned to new members to help them connect and feel welcome within our church family and ministries. It’s as easy as
just being available to your assigned new member.
Outreach and Relationships come through personal involvement and engagement within the Church family in our many
ministries, Sunday School, in small groups, in study groups, and meeting with other Church family folks to do
something entertaining like eating out, going to an event, getting together for a night of games, going to a movie, and
countless other things you may already do with neighbors and others outside of the church family. Outreach outside
Saint Mark’s into the community is as easy as inviting a friend, neighbor, or associate who doesn’t have a church home
to attend one of our worship services or activities. It is a proven fact that most church visitors come because of an
invitation from a friend or associate.
We will meet again May 20th at 6:30 p.m. in the church conference room. Contact Bill Swart for interest and questions.
Please think and pray about being a part of the Ministry Team and come on May 20th. We all are called to be Christ’s
ambassadors (Corinthians 5:20). Our Ministry is about caring for others every day, everywhere, and in every
relationship.
He is risen indeed! Share the Good News!

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

COMING MAY 5

Spirit Choir Musical
11:00 a.m. Worship

The Giants meet the Phillies and know
they need help on the rough road ahead.
Find out how they learn to face anything
and be Giants of the Faith.
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Thank You
In the past weeks, Pastor Dave has
mentioned "the pleasing aroma of
Christ" and those who "regularly
pour themselves out in a variety of
ways in Jesus' name." The Fletcher
family has been the recipient of St.
Mark's generosity.
From your
prayers to your thoughtful cards,
gestures and drawings, you have
poured
Christ's
aroma
upon
us. Thank you St. Mark's for the
blessing you are in our lives.
Don and Judith Fletcher
Thank you to all of the members who
were kind enough to send Bill and I
sympathy cards on the death of Mike
Walsh. It means a great deal to have
the love and support of our church
family during this difficult time.
Bill and Sharon Horiszny

Synod Assembly
May 30th—June 1st
The Pre-Assembly Event, held Thursday, May 30th will include two sessions.
The morning session is titled Sacred Shifts, Learning Together. There are
several choices for the afternoon session including Sacred Shifts, Working
Together; Social Justice Advocacy and Faith, Finances and Freedom.
Assembly is two days of business, worship and fellowship. Vital
Congregations is the theme this year,
Please keep Pastor Dave, Carissa Abraham, Katie Elkin and Kim and Dan
Markley in your prayers as they attend these important meetings.

Upcoming Dates
June 9 Pentecost Sunday/Confirmation
May 2 National Day of Prayer
May 12 Mother’s Day
May 27 Memorial Day
June 17 Father’s Day
June 17-21 VBS
July 7-13 Sr LYNCs Mission Trip
July 7-13 Music Week @ Lutheridge
July 14-20 Confirmation Camp @ Lutheridge
July 28 ~ The Lake Norman Big Band @ 10:00 a.m.
November 24 Thanksgiving Feast

Nursery News
We are excited that our Nursery
during the Sunday worship services is
growing with lots of cuddly babies!
The nursery is available during both
the 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services
for babies and any children ages four
and under (infants to age 4). We also
need a few more volunteers to assist
in the nursery. Please contact Kathy
McLean at 704-664-4403 (leave a
message) or
kathymclean23@gmail.com if you
are interested in volunteering for this
ministry.

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

Sympathy
We extend our Christian compassion
and prayers to:
Frances Gamewell and B.K.
Barringer in the death of
their sister, Katie Williams
who died April 4th.
Judy Aro in the death of her
sister, Sandy Wisecarver,
who
died
Wednesday,
April 17th.
Susan Suther in the death of
her step-father, Bill Parlier,
who
died
Thursday,
April 18th.
The family of Mike Walsh
who died Friday, April 19th.
Betty Greenhill in the death
of her sister-in-law, Martha
Upright, who died Sunday,
April 28th.
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Stewardship
Introducing Stewardship for All Seasons
Simply defined, stewardship is how we share God’s love. During Lent and
Easter, we prayed, loved and sang Alleluia for God’s gift of grace. On Earth
Day, we celebrated God’s gift of this earth, enjoyed a meal prepared by loving
hands, and shared fellowship with our brothers and sisters in Christ. These are
all acts of stewardship. Beyond these actions, in which we have grown
comfortable, where else do we “do” stewardship?
Stewardship is perhaps one of the hardest subjects in the church. The reason:
it requires our time, talents and treasures. Stewardship is how we share God’s
love by giving back. The giving back is the action of stewardship. As a
church, we struggle with this, including how to talk about it and how to grow
stewardship within our congregation. It’s time to change this…and we will.
This month St. Mark’s will begin participating in Stewardship for All
Seasons, a pr ogr am offer ed by the NC ELCA. This pr ogr am includes a
year of classes, consulting and guidance from experts in stewardship. Our
stewardship committee members, as well as Council and staff, have
committed to engage in this year long program. We will learn tried and true
basic principles and effective methodologies to carry out productive
stewardship programs at St. Mark’s. Our goal is to do year-round, on-going
stewardship resulting in a more energized congregation with a renewed
culture of abundance and generosity. More info to come. As we learn, we will
share. Let us all grow in service to the Lord.
With gratitude,
Jan Wagoner
Chair, Stewardship Committee

Graduates
If you or someone in your family,
who is a St. Mark’s member, is
graduating from high school, college
or other school, please let us know.
We want to congratulate and
acknowledge this accomplishment.
Let us know the school, date of
graduation, any degrees or honors,
college or future plans (if applicable).
Call the office at 704-664-5474 or
email carol@saintmarkslutheran.com
Please contact the office by
May 22rd, for publication in the June
Marker.

Welcome Into The Body of Christ!
Congratulations and God's blessings to Gracie
Meadows who was baptized at St. Mark's
on April 16th!
Gracie is the daughter of Chad Meadows, the
granddaughter of Donnie and Del Meadows
and the great granddaughter of Whitey and
Bobbie Meadows.

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
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Prayer Concerns

May Altar Flowers

We change the prayer list each month with updates
and name changes from Pastor Dave and office
staff. To be faithful, prayers should be fresh and
active, and so we remind you to keep us informed
of health situation changes at least every 30 days.
Please notify the office of any changes or updates to the prayer list;
carol@saintmarkslutheran.com or 704-664-5474.
Please remember all our homebound and nursing home residents; caregivers
of those who are ill; those searching for employment; and all who serve in the
military: Aaron Whitlow, Drew Jones, Erik Crowder, Matthew Barone,
Michael Blinn, Charles Blinn and Thomas Blinn.
Members: Diana Keck (fall); J ohn Allen (gall bladder sur ger y
5-1); Olivia Clark (gall bladder surgery 4-24); Craig Upshaw (strength &
healing, heart attack); Frederick Folkerts (back issues); John Earnhardt
(chemo); Kim Markley (knee replacement 4-10); Floyd Witherspoon
(Genesis, strength & healing); Elaine Stevens (tests, strength & healing); Joan
Ell (seizures); Don Fletcher (strength & healing); Julian D’Amico (chemo,
strength & healing); Gary Rains (strength & healing); Bev Sarro; Lyle
Scruggs (pneumonia).

5
12
19
26

The flower calendar is posted on the
bulletin board in the side hallway.
Open dates include May 19 & 26,
June 9, 16, 23 & 30.
Providing flowers on the Altar is a
great way to remember or honor a
loved one or special occasion.
Remember you can share the same
week with someone or share flowers
two weeks in a row. Sign-up on the
flower calendar or call the church
office, 704-664-5474.

Friends & Family: Community & Wor ld leader s; Cathy J ones
(stroke, friend of Camille Jones); Borlase family; Lyn Hunerberg (surgery 416, mother of Amy Gilligan); Bob Lyons (heart attack, father of Tommy
Lyons); Charles Kincaid (pancreatic cancer, cousin of Barbara Erskine);
Myles Preston (cancer, 6 mo. old, friend of Debby Johnson); Shirley Mills
(Autumn Care, mother of Sabrina Fesperman); Christine Mease Longueira
(cancer, daughter of Don Mease); Mike Mittler (Multiple Myeloma, brother
of Carol Feiste); Mark Morton (stem cell treatment, scleroderma, brother of
Greg Morton); Ernie Sides (Multiple Myeloma, friend of Suthers); Charleston
Knox (terminal illness, 1 year old granddaughter of Kurt & Cathy Quade); Jon
Locklin (preparation for lung transplant, son of Shirley Locklin); Phyllis
Monterose (Hospice Care, mother of Tommy Monterose); David Kruk
(bladder cancer, cousin of Linda Melin & Donna Enroth); Travis Schumacher
(brain trauma center, friend of the Fletchers); Frank Montelongo (cancer,
cousin of Kathy McLean); Stacey Montelongo (cancer, cousin of Kathy
McLean).

2018

2019

Offerings

126,291

133,073

Budget

154,265

154,265

Actual Expense

136,402

133,309

Checking Acct 171,455
Balance

Congratulations
Congratulations and God's
blessings to Calli Prevo and
Brandon Wilson who were
married by Pastor Dave
on April 20th.

April Attendance

Finance Report Update

Thru March31

Bobby Little
Charlie & Dawn Barone
Robert & Marsha Rhyne
** OPEN **

Date

8:30 11:00

6:30

Total

4-7

144

118

48

306

4-14

144

162

47

353

4-18

Maundy Thursday

143

4-19

Good Friday

150

4-21

246

269

6:30am
64

579

4-28

89

101

18

208

101,031

Shepherd of the Week
May
5
12
19
26

Mitch Abraham
Elizabeth Arthurs
Betty Carter
Linda Clark

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

WELCA Circles
May
Ruth Circle
Meets the first Monday of the month,
in the Conference Room
May 6th at 10:00 a.m.
Program: Barbara Beidler
Hostess: Joan Rinehardt

Grace Connection
Meets the first Tuesday of the
month, May 7nd at 7:00 p.m. in the
Adult I Classroom in the Family Life
Center.
Program: Bobbi Beattie
Hostess: Sharon Horiszny

Martha Circle
Meets the fourth Monday of the
month, at 9:00 a.m. in the
Conference Room.
May 27th
Hostess: Shirley Locklin
www.ncwelca.org
www.womenoftheelca.org
www.boldcafe.org
www.gathermagazine.org
The Gather Magazine includes Bible
Studies, articles and a newsletter. All
helpful information for your circle
programs. Everything you need is
available online.
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Ladies Lunch Bunch
Date: Wednesday, May 8th
Time: 11:30 a.m.
Place: Nor th Har bor Club
Donations: Please br ing donations of Ravioli (flip top cans)
for Food for Days.
Reply to: Br enda J oyce, 704-663-5907 or
asuwfu@yahoo.com by Tuesday, May 7th

Echoes of Easter
The Resurrection wasn’t a “one-off”; it was a spark that lit a
flame that continues burning even today, especially where
people minister in the Risen One’s name. One such outreach,
Camp Noah, serves children traumatized by disaster.
Nationwide, volunteers offer week-long experiences of
kindness, love, listening and safety to kids who’ve recently survived a tornado,
flood, hurricane, wildfire or shooting. Kids often open up for the first time to
share their “storm stories” and begin a journey of healing.
Leaders at Camp Noah attest to God’s power to bring joy out of sorrow, trust
out of fear and life out of death. A boy who initially was aloof dances with
another camper at the closing worship; kids who arrived with uncertain
expressions leave with smiles and regained confidence. Mental health
counselors are part of camp teams, and referrals are made to continue care
afterward.
Resurrection often happens in steps, not overnight. But wherever “ordinary”
daily ministry takes place in Christ’s name, extraordinary echoes of the first
Easter are evident.
—Heidi Mann
Camp Noah is owned by Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota and
operates nationwide.
It began in 1997 as a response to flooding in the Red River Valley of North
Dakota and Minnesota. In 2006, Camp Noah grew dramatically in response to
Hurricane Katrina. Camp Noah has developed into a nationally recognized
program for children whose communities have been impacted by natural
disasters and other collective trauma.
To date, Camp Noah has been hosted in 29 states and Puerto Rico in response
to a wide range of natural and human-caused disasters. Since 1997, we have
held 273 camps with more than 4,000 adult volunteers and have served nearly
14,000 elementary-age children. Camp Noah has a small but dedicated
staff based in Saint Paul, Minnesota.
For additional information go to their website:
https://www.lssmn.org/campnoah/

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
HANDS On
Hands Are Needed for Devoted Service
Meets Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the FLC
St. Mark’s members Priscilla, Carissa, Susan, Cindy, Meredith, Lory, Herb,
Mike & Cindy and Wayne & Shelby successfully delivered many items to
Cherokee on April 9th.
We were greeted by Pastor Jack, Lisa and Le Russell. They helped us unload
and shared information about their Food and Clothing Pantry. Pastor and Lisa
are gracious hosts. MacGyver prepared a wonderful meal for us and we
enjoyed sharing that time together.
We have finished making shawls and boutonnieres for the Senior Prom at
Genesis. Thank you Pat Davis for making the boutonnieres.
Currently we have started a fleece blanket for a soldier’s mom. He was
deployed to Jordan and won’t be home until Christmas. The blanket is Army
on one side and our US flag on the other. Prayers are with Andrew Boman.
With the help of Mary Jo some members are learning how to use the peg
frame to make plastics sleeping mats.
Some projects can’t be discussed because they are top secret and are
underway!
As always we continue to make blankets, scarves, hats and shawls for those in
need.
Thank you St. Mark’s members for your generous
donations!
Love One Another,
Shelby Westmoreland, 704-662-4630
shelbyw1952@gmail.com

Preschool
It is hard to believe we are wrapping up another successful year
here at preschool. The staff has loved watching the children
grow and blossom. We want to thank the congregation for
continued support of our program. We will begin our school
year next year a little earlier as we will follow the Mooresville
Graded School District. We will welcome our students back August 12th.
Our Spring program is May 8th and 9th we welcome all church members to
come watch our children perform. The program starts at 9:30 a.m. in the
Sanctuary.
Love in Christ,
Stephanie Mattingly
Preschool Director
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A Life of Praise
Despite becoming an invalid
while in her teens, an 18thcentury English poet who used the
pen name Anna Steele wrote
prolifically — often about
praising God. The closing stanza
of “Now I Resolve With All My
Heart,” one of Steele’s 144
hymns, is a timeless prayer that’s
fitting for the start of each new
day.
O may I never faint nor tire,
Nor wandering leave his sacred
ways;
Great God, accept my soul’s
desire,
And give me strength to live thy
praise.

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
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By Kimberly Knowle-Zeller, April 11, 2019
Reprinted from LivingLutheran.org

What Changing Pews Taught Us About Church
As a mom of two little ones, I’ve discovered that every season of parenting brings a different need for the best place to
sit in worship.
In the early days, with my first child, I needed room for the car seat and sleeping baby, then access to the rocking chairs
in back for nursing. Then we needed greater proximity to the bathroom for those “I-have-to-pee-now” trips with a pottytraining toddler. When that toddler began to walk, I found it safer to sit in the middle of a pew to minimize all that
running up and down the aisles. Then we had a second child, and the pew shuffling began again.
At church, I know many people have a spot that is practically sacred to them. Yet as a mom worshiping with two young
children, I’ve found value in not sitting in the same spot. Here’s what our family has learned.

We gained a new perspective on worship
When I sit in front, my children get a chance to see the worship service up close. They watch the acolytes lighting the
candles and see their intense expressions as they carry the offering plates and help set the table for communion. My
children can see the Bible and the spot where members of the congregation come forward to read God’s word. They can
feel the reader’s emotion and reverence for this sacred book. They witness how the table gets set for communion and
how the pastor carefully places the wine and bread on the linens and the way she holds her hands. On the days we sit
toward the back of the sanctuary, my children can see the behind-the-scenes work of the ushers: handing out bulletins,
holding the door for people, helping people to their seats, giving a quick tutorial on the bulletin and hymnal, hanging up
coats, and holding a fussy baby for a tired mama. Every place a family sits for worship provides a glimpse into the gift of
being in community.

We got to know different worshipers
Varying where we sit each week means we sit by different people. Some weeks we’ll plop ourselves down between two
families, with our kids on each side of us so they can share toys and snacks. Other Sundays we’ll sit by a group of older
women who share their bulletins for coloring and open their laps for sitting. My children also get to see me model what
it means to be in community: sharing the peace, saying hello, offering a hand to help someone up and down. Every
Sunday we get a chance to witness the diversity and beauty found in the body of Christ.

We are connected to the communion of saints
Some people have their specific pew where they’ve spent years worshiping, and when they move away or die their
absence is noticed. I can help my children understand that even though we can’t see the faces of those no longer with us,
we can still be with them in worship. When a widow comes to worship and sits without her spouse, I can give thanks
with my children for a life devoted to God and remind them that we are always part of one another through the
communion of saints.
On some Sundays—those days when just getting inside the church doors is an accomplishment—I simply walk to a pew,
and a member of the community, seeing my look of exhaustion, takes my children and offers them a seat. No questions
asked, only love and welcome.
In that moment I give thanks for the many pews and the people I’ve met in them along the way.
Kimberly Knowle-Zeller is an ordained ELCA pastor, mother of two and spouse of an ELCA pastor. She lives with her
family in Cole Camp, MO. Her website is kimberlyknowlezeller.com.

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

Food for Days
Social Ministry depends on the caring hearts of our
congregation to support FOOD FOR DAYS Backpack
MINISTRY. There are just a few weeks left in the 2018 –
2019 school year. We have almost reached our goal but
need about $400.00 to complete this school year.
Please keep this ministry in your hearts and minds and pray for these children
and the children all over the nation that need assistance. There are 70
homeless children in the Mooresville School System and over 300 in the
Iredell Statesville School System.
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Social Ministry
The Social Ministry Committee will
meet Wednesday, May 1st at
6:30 p.m. in the Conference Room.
If you would like additional
information contact: John Kline at
jhkline71@sbcglobal.net
or
704-360-4505.

You may use a pew envelope indication FOOD FOR DAYS on the envelope
and on your check and place in the offering plate.
Social Ministry

Thank You!
Due to the generosity of our congregation we were able to give 77 Food Lion
Gift Cards to the in need children of Park View. This act of kindness means a
great deal to the children since it gave them additional food during Spring
Break. 7 members of our congregation also received gift cards. Inspired by
God’s grace, we share our Christian faith through worship and service.
Social Ministry

Ford Drive 4 UR Community
Another great event! People came from more than 13 churches
plus businesses. We will announce the amount that we raised for
FOOD FOR DAYS at a later date. Thanks to all participants and
our volunteers.
Social Ministry

2019
Food
For
Days
January: Chewy Granola Bars
February: Pudding Cups
March: Juice Boxes/Pouches
April: Beans & Franks-8 oz
May: Ravioli (flip top cans)
June: Oatmeal, variety pack
July: Crackers (variety pack)
August: Ramen Noodles
September: Pop Tarts
October: Complete Meals
Nov.: Fruit & Applesauce Cups
December: Vienna Sausages

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
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St. Mark’s Faith Formation Strategy
VISION
Ministries which create an intergenerational faith forming culture that equips parents and families, embraces
lifelong faith growth and practice, engages in missional outreach, and has faithful, competent leadership.
MISSION
To consistently move St. Mark’s toward deep and vibrant faith by engaging all generations in a lifelong
process of discipleship.
In short, the overall mission of faith formation at St. Mark’s is to intentionally engage all generations in the
process of lifelong discipleship, encouraging growth both personally and in community, while creating space
for humble exploration of our faith and embracing healthy change and diversity in our faith community. We
believe it is important for our Christian identity to be rooted in Lutheran theology as we develop sustainable
ministries that align with the rhythm of the lives and priorities of our faith community. In order for any of this
to be possible, we must continually be developing and equipping Christian leaders/disciples of all ages who
are serving in our faith community and out in the world.
In this light, we are encouraging all members to ENGAGE in either or both of the following areas:
DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS small group learning environments designed to continually deepen one’s
understanding of the Bible, faith practices, and more.
FELLOWSHIP & SERVICE GROUPS groups of people with a common identity or interest who
gather to connect with new and old friends while participating in the mission work of the church
Many are already involved in one or more of these types of groups, which is wonderful! At the Faith
Formation Extravaganza on May 5th, we hope that all members will see and hear a fresh take on the
opportunities available for everyone to get connected with St. Mark’s.
FAITH FORMATION EXTRAVAGANZA - SUNDAY, MAY 5
There’s a place for you here at St. Mark’s! Come and see the ways that all generations can connect with our
ministries! Faith Formation information & friendly contacts will be available between services, 9:4510:45 a.m.

Bible Quiz
In Matthew’s genealogy of Jesus, to what two women is Boaz connected?
A. Rahab and Ruth
B. Tamar and Rahab
C. Ruth and Bathsheba
D. Bathsheba and Mary
Answer: A (See Matthew 1:5.)

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

VBS
SAVE THE DATE for ROAR VBS 2019!
DATES: June 17-21
TIMES: 5:30-8:00 p.m.
LOCATION: St. Mark’s FLC
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Little LYNCs
Meets Wednesdays, 6:30-7:15 p.m.
in FLC
We will resume meeting on May 8th.
Our final meeting for this year will
be on May 22nd!

Currently recruiting preschool and elementary crew leaders!
Volunteers and Participants can register now at bit.ly/StMarksVBS2019

Sunday School The Story
Our churchwide study of The Story is coming to a close for many this month!
We’ve heard many inspiring stories of individuals and families who have
grown in their faith and Biblical awareness throughout this experience!
Evaluations will be distributed to gain additional insight and help guide us in
selecting follow-up curriculum. We look forward to hearing your story, too!
Feel free to contact Carissa Abraham to discuss further. You may speak to her
when you see her around church or call 704-664-5474 or email
carissa@saintmarkslutheran.com

Jr LYNCs
Meets Wednesdays, 5:15-7:15 p.m. in FLC
Our EveryDay Samaritans will complete our final session of this series on
May 8th. In addition, we will complete our study of Luther’s Small Catechism
at the ARK Gathering on May15th (during Jr LYNCs). Our final meeting for
the year will be on May 22nd!

Save the Date
Confirmation Sunday
Pentecost, June 9th
Our 2019 Confirmands will be
recognized at the 11:00 a.m. worship
service. A Reception to honor our
Confirmands will be held between
services in the FLC, 9:45-10:45 a.m.
ALL are encouraged to join us in
celebrating this special milestone in
the lives of our youth!

Sr LYNCs
Serve Boldly
Youth Mission Trip Fundraiser

Meets Sundays, 5:00-6:30 p.m.
in FLC

Throughout the months of May and June, our high school youth will be
collecting donations to support their 2019 summer mission trip. Donating is
simple: Take a numbered envelope from the display, follow the instructions
included within the envelope to donate the amount on the envelope, and keep
the prayer card to lift our youth and group up in prayer!

We will go offsite for a fun outing
on Sunday, May 5th! Will not meet
on Mother’s Day, May 12th. Our
final meeting and end of year
celebration will be on Sunday,
May 19th!

This year, we’ve connected with SERVE BOLDLY to do our mission work
in Nashville, TN, where they recently received a Hunger Education and
Networking Grant through ELCA World Hunger. We’re excited for this
experience and look forward to sharing more about it with you!

In addition, we will recognize
Graduating Seniors at both morning
services on Sunday, May 19th contact the church office for details.
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26
26
26
27
28
28
29
31
31
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
5
6
7
7
8
8
8
10
11
12
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
14
15
15
16
16
16
16
18
18
19
19
20
21
21
24
24
25
26

Adrienne Goudreault
Allison Joy
Jackson Seyller
Nathan Schrum
Jackson Seyller
Brenda Cress
Harriet Kline
Robin Rhyne McLawhorn
Anderson Zangara
John Roseman
Louise Boggess
Timothy Gill
Priscilla Abraham
Sarah Milholland
Greta Beaver
Aubrey Carpenter
Scott Stahlman
Nathan McCoy
Debbie Shoe
Dawn Barone
Giana Dana
Ashley Gray
William Gray
Dave Hoffert
Liz Chelgren
Lois Dalton
John Earnhardt Jr.
Jack Gill
Sara Schrum
Matthew Smith
Tammy Wolff
Charlie Hans
Debbie Rice
Amy Beeston
Jacob Mays
Fletcher Meadows
Paul Speer
Thomas Gooden
Brandon Uzarski
Craig Gill
Dave Stahlman
Wes Enroth
Mitch Abraham
Elizabeth Rivera
Shelby Westmoreland
Katherine Morefield
Tammy Parker
Joan Ell

Thomas Hans
Beth Thomas
Ken Koehler
Liz Whitlow
Carol McManus
Mary Trimberger
Jeff Wilke
Will Dubay
Stan Suther

4
5
12
17
18
20
21
21
23
24
27
29
29
30
31

Dave & Cindy Hoffert, 45 yrs.
David & Pamela Homick, 40 yrs.
Alan & Maria Miller, 46 yrs.
Ron & Marilyn Boardman, 61 yrs.
Tyler & Kim Dorn, 23 yrs.
Thomas & Katelyn Tusing, 2 yrs.
Julian & Betty D’Amico, 58 yrs.
Dave & Nina Keck, 25 yrs.
Bennie & Jennifer Stevens, 9 yrs.
Lynn & Wendy Wenger, 33 yrs.
Craig & Tina Brawley, 24 yrs.
Ed & Karen Mills, 37 yrs.
Allen & Kate Shirley, 15 yrs.
Jon & Jenny Horton, 32 yrs.
Bill & Sharon Horiszny, 16 yrs.

Joys of Motherhood
•

A hug for no reason.

•

Belly laughs.

•

The light-bulb moment when your child understands something you’ve
been trying to teach them.

•
•

Smiles and giggles.
Mud pies.

•

Arms raised in the air after a big accomplishment.

•

Hearing Scripture and prayer from your child’s lips.

•

Quiet moments on the couch.

•

Reading aloud together.

•

A family meal filled with conversation and laughter.

•
•

Watching your child be kind to another.
Recognizing a moment you’d like to freeze in time.

•

A child’s look of surprise and joy.

•

A quiet conversation that heals a wounded heart.

•

The words “I love you” — and a sticky kiss.
—Unknown
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8:30 a.m. Worship Service
May 5

May 12

May 26

Dan Markley

Open Church
Usher

May 19

Mike LeBaron, Bobby Little, Whitey Meadows & Gayle Stone

Greeter

Susan Haire
Bobbie Meadows

Paul Houck
Dan Markley

Lisa Locklin
Shirley Locklin

Bart & Tonya Mays

Acolyte

Ashlyn Mattingly
Alaina Sursi

Reston Goethals
Charlie Cline

Jackson Kraft
Wyatt Kraft

Alaina Sursi

Lector

Debbie Rice

Robert Rhyne

Mike Schmid

Mike Schmid

Communion

John Kline
Sandie Lown

John Kline
Sandie Lown
Robert Rhyne

John Kline
Sandie Lown

John Kline
Sandie Lown
Robert Rhyne

Nursery Asst.

Allison Gray

Marsha Rhyne

Mary Allison
Horton

Susan Haire

May 12

May 19

May 26

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
May 5

Wayne Westmoreland

Close Church
Usher

Charlie Buckley, Bill Elkin, Don Fletcher & Betsy Craig

Greeter

John & Betsy
Roseman

Guil Roy
Charlie Buckley

David & Jan
Wagoner

Brenda Joyce
Barbara Erskine

Acolyte

Nathan McCoy
Maggie Koehler

Liam Tulbert

Jadyn Johnson
Tyler Johnson

Mara McCann

Lector

Caroline Tyree

Caroline Tyree

Catherine Tyree

Catherine Tyree

Communion

Lisa Gill
Bill Horiszny

Lisa Gill
Bill Horiszny
Mitch Abraham

Lisa Gill
Bill Horiszny

Lisa Gill
Bill Horiszny
Mitch Abraham

Nursery Asst.

Sandie Lown

Lauren Hatch

Lily & Bill Elkin

Heather Contorno

Mitch Abraham

Elizabeth Arthurs

Betty Carter

Linda Clark

Shepherd

Lisa Gill, Chris Gilligan & Bernie Hadeler

Counters

Chris Gilligan

Council Dev.
Altar Flowers

Bobby Little

Charlie & Dawn
Barone

Robert & Marsha
Rhyne

Worship Servants are vital to the ministry of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church. If you are unable to fill your
worship servant roll, please arrange for a substitute to take your place and notify the office.
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Pastor Dave Keck
704-664-5474
www.saintmarkslutheran.com

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

11:00 Bible Study
5:00 Spirit Choir
5:15 Jr LYNCs
6:30 Social Ministry
7:00 Basketball
7:15 Chancel Choir

3

Sat

4

5:00 Spirit Choir Play
Rehearsal

5

6

7

8

7:30 Lutheran Men in
Mission
8:30 Worship
9:30 Spirit Choir-FLC
9:45 Sunday School &
Extravaganza
11:00 Worship &
Spirit Choir Musical ~
FLC
2:30 Youth Handbells
3:15 Youth Choir
4:00 Instrumental Ens
5:00 Sr LYNCs
6:30 Worship

10:00 Ruth Circle
6:30 Council
7:00 Boy Scouts

10:00 Ladies Bible St.
11:00 Prayer Group
12:30 HANDS On
6:30 Cub Scouts
7:00 Men’s Bible Study
7:00 Grace Connection
7:00 Luther Ringers
7:00 The Story

10:00 Bible Study
11:30 Lunch Bunch
5:15 Jr LYNCs
6:30 Little LYNCs
6:40 Joyful Noise
7:00 Basketball
7:15 Chancel Choir

12

13

14

15

16

Mother’s Day

6:30 Christian Edu.
7:00 Boy Scouts

10:00 Ladies Bible St.
11:00 Prayer Group
12:30 HANDS On
6:30 Cub Scouts
7:00 The Story

10:00 Bible Study
5:15 Jr LYNCs
6:30 Little LYNCs
6:40 Joyful Noise
7:00 Basketball
7:15 Chancel Choir

12:00 Fellowship Grp
6:30 Comm & Tech

8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
6:30 Worship

Fri

9

10

11

Pastor Dave on Vacation ~ May 8 - 19

17

18
6:00 Non Trad.
Rehearsal

Pastor Dave on Vacation thru May 19

19

20

21

22

8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
12:30 Instrumental Ens
5:00 Sr LYNCs
6:30 Worship

6:30 Evangelism
7:00 Boy Scouts

10:00 Ladies Bible St.
11:00 Prayer Group
12:30 HANDS On
6:30 Cub Scouts
7:00 Men’s Bible Study
7:00 The Story

10:00 Bible Study
5:15 Jr LYNCs
6:30 Little LYNCs
7:00 Basketball
7:15 Chancel Choir

26

27

28

29

8:30 Worship
9:45 Adult Sun School
11:00 Worship
6:30 Worship

Church Office
Closed

10:00 Ladies Bible St.
11:00 Prayer Group
12:30 HANDS On
6:30 Cub Scouts
6:30 Worship & Music
7:00 The Story

10:00 Bible Study
7:00 Basketball
7:15 Chancel Choir

23

24

25

30

31

1
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Greensboro, NC
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St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
454 Fieldstone Road
Mooresville, NC 28115
www.saintmarkslutheran.com
Pastor: Dave Keck
Sunday Schedule
8:30 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for all ages
11:00 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion
Office Phone; ext. 203 ……….

704-664-5474

Office FAX …………………..

704-660-7737

Preschool; ext. 205 …………..
Stephanie Mattingly

director@saintmarkslutheranpreschool.com

Church E-Mail………………..

office@saintmarkslutheran.com

Pastor Dave Keck, ext. 201 ….

davekeck@saintmarkslutheran.com

Christian Education, ext. 202
Carissa Abraham……………...

carissa@
saintmarkslutheran.com

704-664-2009

robbie@saintmarkslutheran.com
Director of Music, ext. 213
Robbie Pearson ………….…….
Kristin Sakamoto ……………… kgsakamoto11@gmail.com

Office Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

